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Abstract 
The work presented in this paper consists of a proposal for a Sustainable Economic Index Function (EIF), to be applied on a 
production line. To this end, this study is based on the concepts of the virtual cell and sustainable production or corporate social 
responsibility. For the formulation of this indicator, whose purpose is that of constituting a tool of assistance in the decision-
making process at different levels of the company’s hierarchy, three fundamental aspects of sustainable production, or Triple 
Bottom Line (TBL), have been taken into account: production, the environment and society. An index function was formulated 
for each of these criteria, which gathers the most important aspects from the economic perspective of each of the three aspects 
considered.  
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1. Introduction and bibliographic revision 
In order to live sustainably, the Earth’s natural resources must be used at a pace that will allow for renewal. 
However, our consumer-oriented society has placed enormous pressure on the Planet [1]. Current production models 
and consumption have contributed to many of today’s environmental problems such as global warming, pollution, 
the depletion of natural resources and the loss of biodiversity [2]. These non-sustainable models of consumption and 
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production have increasingly affected the environment, society, the economy and companies. It is a fact that our life 
quality, prosperity and economic growth are dependent on the ability to live within the limits of the availability of 
resources. People and families should contribute to change; yet this is, above all, the responsibility of companies, 
administration and the international community [3]. Sustainable production is part of a wider concept - sustainable 
development – which emerged at the beginning of the 1980s [4]; this was a response to an increase in awareness and 
a greater concern for the impact of economic growth and the global expansion of business and trade on the 
environment. According to [5], sustainable development is the development which meets the needs of the present, 
without compromising the capacity of future generations to meet their own needs [6, 7]. There are various 
sustainability manufacturing definitions that must be considered and which can be compared in the Table 1. 
Table 1.Definitions of sustainable production 
 
In this context, there is a need to promote sustainable products and processes of manufacture. Sustainable 
Manufacture (SM) thus emerges in order to address this issue, and considers three dimensional perspectives 
[7,9,10]: the environment, society and the economy. As a consequence of this view, the TLB or Triple Bottom Line 
was defined [11, 12], so that a company should progress with a triple objective in mind, namely, it must respond to 
the requirements of the groups of interest, by drawing up a “Triple result account”; this will include results 
pertaining to the economic, social and environmental spheres.  
2. Methodology 
Industry is being faced with a new and important challenge, due to the depletion of energy sources and natural 
resources, as well as that of the deterioration of the environment. [13]. During the stages of design and operation of 
a Sustainable Manufacturing System (SMS), numerous factors, variables and parameters must be considered; these 
must be optimised jointly. One must, therefore, take the economic and ecological limitations into account since the 
multistage-multiproduct processes presuppose a high consumption of energy and generate a great amount of waste. 
Due to these reasons, the design and implementation of a SMS is imperative; this should follow a methodological 
plan able to maximise productive efficiency and environmental balance.  
 
 
 
 
 
Reference Definition 
Department of Trade for 
the USA 
Creation of manufactured products using processes which minimize negative environmental impact, preserve 
energy and natural resources, are safe for employees, communities and consumers, as well as being economically 
viable [4]. 
The Lowell Centre for 
Sustainable Production 
Sustainable production is the production of goods and services using processes and systems which are [5]: 
x Non-polluting 
x Able to preserve energy and natural resources 
x Economically viable 
x Safe and healthy for workers, communities and consumers 
x Social and creative for all workers  
The Institute of 
Manufacture, University 
of Cambridge 
Sustainable production is the development of technologies that transform materials without gas emissions, which 
contribute to the greenhouse effect, without using non-renewable or toxic materials and do not produce waste 
residues [8]. 
Sustainable 
Manufacturing 
Consulting, Indianapolis 
A commercial activity of the industrial sector which extends to all the processes and decisions of a company, set 
in the context of the social and natural environment where it operates and which it affects, with the clear purpose 
of reducing and eliminating any negative effect, while still meeting the desired level of technological and 
economic performance[5]. 
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Fig.1. The Input and Output process of the SMS [13, 19, 20, 21] 
As a starting point for this methodology, two production management philosophies might be considered - Lean 
Production and Green Production – in which the most relevant aspects are as follows [14, 15]: 
 
x Lean Philosophy: its principle is to favour flow and eliminate all the aspects which add no value to the product or 
process (the elimination of waste; a reduction in time and costs can thus be reached).  
x Green Philosophy: this consists of designing, producing and delivering products that minimise a negative impact 
on the environment and, in so doing, maximise the efficiency of resources and save energy and materials which, 
in turn, reduce emissions. 
 
In order to better understand the model used in multistage/multiproduct lines of manufacture, the concept of the 
virtual cell is used [16, 17], namely, it envisages the application of group technology to production, in which 
different machines or processes are grouped together in cells; each of these is dedicated to the production of a family 
of parts or products, or to a limited group of families. The concept of the virtual cell can, therefore, range from a 
productive scenario of the lowest order (a single machine), through to a group of machines comprising one cell and 
then to the highest levels, where a factory can be defined as a set of cells, which allows for the manufacture of 
various products [18]. Considered from this perspective, the model used in SMS multistage/multiproduct lines of 
manufacture,  with virtual cells of production, including intermediate storage areas or manipulation and transport 
systems, can be described as a set of interrelated operations, presented as follows in Figure 1. 
SMS 
BASED 
ON 
VIRTUAL 
CELLS 
INPUT 
 
Associated variables or 
production criteria 
-Speed and size of the intermediate storage 
areas 
-Length of storage areas 
-Nº of storage areas in circulation 
-Production sequence based on the product 
-Processing time and machine maintenance 
-Blockage and supply stoppage to machines 
(bottle neck) 
Variables associated to 
environmental criteria 
-Raw/additional materials 
-Reusable materials 
-Type of energy (electric, hydraulic, …) 
-Parameters of the production process          
  (speed, temperature, cycle times,…) 
-Machines, equipment and tools 
-Process type and operation sequence 
-Auxiliary installations 
Variables associated to social 
criteria 
-Employee staisfaction 
-Health and safety at work 
-Social Responsibility 
OUTPUT 
 
Social efficiency 
Internal efficiency: 
-Employee rotation rate 
-Level of versatility 
-Internal promotion 
-Salary ratio 
External efficiency: 
-Local workers 
-Local project aid 
Productive efficiency 
-Quantity of products and sub-products 
manufactured 
-Production times 
-Percentage of machine usage 
-Quality of manufactured parts 
-Lifecycle of the product utilised 
Environmental efficiency 
Energy efficiency: 
-Quantity of energy consumed during the 
process and in the auxiliary premises 
-Power used during the process 
-Loss of energy: noise,vibration,… 
Waste production: 
-Liquid waste: quantity of residual water 
generated 
-Solid waste: excessive raw material 
consumed 
-Gas waste: Emissions of CO2, NOx, 
SO2,… 
EIF 
OPTIMIZATION OF THE SMS BASED 
ON VIRTUAL CELLS 
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3. Proposal for a sustainable economic index function (EIF) for sustainable production 
Once the forementioned elements pertaining to structure as well as to production have been analysed, one can 
conclude that, if one is to define a sustainable indicator of economic and functional efficiency for a line or process, 
one must take the following into account: the aspects pertaining to production, the environment and society. As such 
and bearing in mind that, if one is to establish the sustainable economic index function, one must include the three 
fundamental aspects – production, the environment and society – one can then formulate a function integrating these 
elements, which will be ascertained in a real on-site process. The function that is the object of study is presented as 
follows: Sustainable EIF = α *production EIF + β * environmental EIF + γ *social EIF. Where (α, β, γ) are the 
weight of each component in the decision-making process. One will thus obtain a more complete indicator to assist 
in that same process, based on the most suitable criteria or alternatives for each moment of production. A brief 
introduction of the aspects considered in each of the intervening criteria follows; its purpose is to introduce more 
clearly the economic index function for sustainable production from the beginning. 
 3.1. The EIF associated to production criteria 
Studies undertaken by [21-23] present analysis and optimization models directed at the productive flow of a 
multistage/multiproduct production line using simulation. In order to make the most suitable decisions for each 
moment of production, and bearing in mind the objective and quantified data, the Economic Index Function (EIF) is 
used. As such, and considering what was previously stated, the following table (Table 2) presents a record of the 
costs associated to the production criteria, which will be taken into account when defining the sustainable economic 
index function. Thus, the Economic Index Function associated to the production criteria is defined in the following 
manner: 
EIFp=σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ TPijכCFij+σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ TIj+CPIPEכ +σ ୬୨ୀଵ כTMijכ +σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ TIBij   (1) 
3.2. The EIF associated to environmental criteria 
A balance of energy will be carried out, taking into account the production system’s input and output [24]. The 
indicators considered are subsequently presented, in Table 3. Thus, the total Economic Index Function 
corresponding to the environmental aspect is:  
EIFe=σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ  CMij +σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ  CEij +σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ CPEz +σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ CCAz  
+σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ  CRij +σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ  CEAz +σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ CARz                (2) 
Table 2. The variables of the production indicator [21,23] 
Variables Descripton 
Nij Total number of i type parts produced on each machine j 
TPij Processing time of the i type part on machine j 
CFij Cost of manufacture of the i type part on machine j per time unit 
CNUj Cost of non-use of machine j per time unit 
TIj Time of inactivity of machine j 
CPIPE Penalisation costs due to the failure to meet delivery times 
TAE Period of delay in meeting the order 
Bij Total number of i type parts handled by each storage area or pallet j 
TMij Handling period of the i type part from machine j to machine  j+1 
CMij Handling cost of i type part from machine j to machine j+1 
CNUBj Non-usage cost of storage area j per time unit 
TIBj Period of inactivity of storage area 
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Table 3. The variables for the environmental indicator [25] 
 
3.3. The EIF associated to social criteria 
 
In order to ensure a greater brevity and clarity of a first approach to  the above, this study will draw a distinction 
between a company’s internal and external social responsibilities: internal social responsibility is defined as what 
affects relations between the company and its employees and staff , which can be circumstantially adopted by the 
company; external social responsibility refers to the company’s relation with external agents, such as customers, 
society, suppliers and so forth. [26, 27]. In this case, one will first deal with the costs associated to social 
responsibility by considering the three interest groups or stakeholders who exercise the greatest social influence on 
the company’s adequate social functioning [28], see Table 4. Thus, the total Economic Index Function 
corresponding to the social aspect is:  
 
EIFൌσ  כ୬୨ୀଵ 	כ	൅σ  כ 	 כ୬୨ୀଵ 	൅σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ ൅ሺכሻ൅
൅σ  ൅୬୨ୀଵ ሺכ ሻ         (3)
 
Table 4. The variables of the environmental indicator [29, 30] 
Indicator Concept Variables Description 
Input 
Materials 
Mij Total consumption of material for the production of a part (kg) 
CMij Cost of material for the production of a part (€/Kg) 
Eij Number of packages used in the production of a part (Kg) 
CEij Cost of package disposal (€/Kg) 
Energy 
PEij Power of energy consumption (KWh) 
CPEz Cost of the energy consumed for each section of line z (€/KWh) 
Water 
CAij Water consumption (m3) 
CCAz Cost of the water consumed for each section of line z (€/m3) 
Output 
Solid Waste 
Rij Total amount of waste produced in the manufacture of a part (kg) 
CRij Cost of disposal of solid waste (€/Kg) 
Emissions 
EAij Amount of emissions discharged into the atmosphere(kg) 
CEAz 
Cost of the depuration treatment of the emissions in each section of line z 
(€/Kg) 
Residual Water 
ARij Total amount of waste water produced during the manufacture of a part (m3) 
CARz Cost of the depuration treatment of the water in each section of line z (€/m3) 
Type of Stakeholder Indicator Variable Description 
Internal Employee 
Versatility 
NTj Nº of workers on each machine j 
HFP Nº of training hours for the post 
CHFP 
Cost of the training hour for adaptation to the post 
(€/h) 
Accidents and Prevention 
HFC Nº of training hours for safety and health 
CHFC Cost of the training hour for safety and health (€/h) 
CMEPI 
Cost associated to the maintenance and acquisition of 
the EPIs(€) 
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Finally, the Sustainable Economic Index Function is defined as being: 
 
Sustainable EIF =α[ σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ   כ 	൅ σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ ൅ כ  ൅ σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ  כ
 + σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ TIBij] + Ⱦሾσ  כ୬୨ୀଵ  CMij + σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ  CEij + σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ  CPEz + σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ 
CCAz+ σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ CRij+ σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ CEAz+ σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ CARz]+γ[ σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ HFP כ CHFP+ σ  כ୬୨ୀଵ
	 כCHFC+σ ୬୨ୀଵ כ + (TIOכCPS) +σ  ൅୬୨ୀଵ ሺNQCכ ሻ]              (4) 
 
4. Debate and Conclusions 
 
From a sustainable perspective, the theoretical formulation of the Economic Index Function will still allow for 
the adaptation of different industrial sectors, the type of company or even an area or concrete section of a factory. In 
addition, it enables one to define different economic strategies based on the factors exercising the greatest influence 
within the company or those which are dependent on the function of the company’s wish to position itself differently 
on the market, both with regard to its competitors as well as in the case of external factors that may appear during 
the different moments of production. Furthermore, one is dealing here with a flexible indicator, since each 
organization chooses those indicators which are most suitable for its production strategy. It is thus possible to 
compare the economic returns between sections which would, a priori, imply a greater analytical complexity. With a 
view to the future, this EIF can provide support in the elaboration of command frameworks for decision-making or 
for the simulation of different scenarios, depending on the diverse criteria being considered.   
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